Missionaries Since
1973

Delight
thyself also in the
LORD; and he shall give thee
the desires of thine heart. Ps. 37:4

20 Missions Started
8 Churches Established
2 Bible Institutes Founded
30 Years Institute Instructor
Christian Book Distributor
VITAL STATS ON HONDURAS
Population: 8,000,000+
Pop. Growth Rate: 2.15%
97% Roman Catholic

14 August

Thanks, be unto the Lord, for each of you!
Dear Praying friends,
It has been a stressful time for us and we are very grateful for your prayers.
We had a bad leak in our roof over our office and it took several tries before it was stopped.
Thankfully it didn't ruin anything real valuable but some important papers did get wet and a few
we had to throw away. We also are having some car problems and are waiting for parts so it can
be repaired.
Our electricity went off, a wire at the meter burned and it took a couple days for it to be repaired.
Our concern is the freezer is full of food ready for our soul winning campaign as well as to help
us through some other very busy times when preparing meals would be harder to get ready.
A dear cousin passed away, Warren Priday. Warren and my dad were very close and we loved
him dearly. He had a large cattle ranch beside my grandfather's and we hunted there many times.
My mother will soon be 93 and we are grateful to those who have prayed for her. She still lives
alone and is doing very well.
The work is going well. We appreciate your prayers as we get ready for our soul winning
campaign the first of October and the national Men's conference that I will be teaching. Thank
you for your prayers as we look for future places for the two missions to meet as they outgrow the
present locations. In September we will be doing some building to help with the space in the
mission work in Barrio San Francisco. They will soon outgrow that as well. That is good and
we thank the Lord for the growth.
We are grateful as you continue to pray for our youngest son, Nathan. Nathan turned 18 last
month. He is working on getting enrolled in college, somewhat more complicated when educated
out of the US. He was able to finally get his U.S. driver's license which was also very complicated
and took two years of challenges to get.
Thank you for your prayers as we go forward.
Yours in Christ,
Harold and Lena Priday
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